The recession will bottom out by late summer and consumers will have a say in disciplinary actions at Cal Poly, has been approved by President Kennedy.

The Disciplinary Review Committee is now in the process of getting its membership together. The students on the committee will be the ASI Chief of Janice, SAC appointee, five appointed students at large, representatives of Inhorn Council and the Dean of Student Affairs, the university President's appointee.

These people will hear all evidence before making a final decision. I cannot and I will not estimate on what date the decision will be made. The issue was important enough that the administration of the university sought two court cases brought by the ASI and won both of them. I don't intend to be hurried into precipitous action by pressure from anyone.

President Ford today ordered all available U. S. Naval ships to stand off Indochina to do everything to assist refugees in the American operation in that area.

The personal secretary to Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., said Wednesday Mills did not plan to run for Congress.

The overall unemployment rate will reach almost 10 percent this year, but recovery from the recession is coming on strong and fast.

Over 8400 tickets were sold for the Blood Drive which was held in the gym. Mrs. Janice Irland told the news conference of Tuesday's attendance. The drive was set up for students to have a chance to give blood and contribute to the drive to support the Blood Bank. Over 2000 tickets were sold for the event.

Tickets for Saturday night's Santana concert sold out Thurs­day at the Student Activity Center. Randy Den­nant, program counselor.

SAC motion stands

After a long-winded and often heated debate, the Student Affairs Council narrowly defeated a motion to expunge from official records a previous decision by SAC to halt political endorsements in the Mustang Daily. Mike Murdy, Martial Arts.

Murdy argued that this should be expunged from the records because, in light of the Chancellor's decision, the paper did not violate Title V. Murdy said SAC owed it to Mustang Daily to expunge the motion. But Murdy's motion failed by a 7-5 vote with five members abstaining.

John Riddle, the School of Business and Social Sciences, led the light against expungement of the motion he authored.

"I'm totally against the motion to expunge," he said, "a 7-1 vote by this body, knowing full well what they were doing, is enough so let it stand on the record."

The significance of not expunging the motion is minimal, according to SAC parliamentarian Roland Rameau.

The specific action called for by the Ronca motion—for Maryj Niwantama to issue a memoran-

must to the paper's staff ordering it to halt endorsements—already had been carried out.

Expungement would have served only to cleanse the records of a decision which did not concur with legal opinion of the Chancellor's Office, Yates added.

There will be a blood drive for the benefit of Cal Poly students, faculty, staff and dependents April 10.

Two Poly athletic associations are sponsoring the blood drive which will be held in Chumash Auditorium between 8:45 a.m. and 11:30 p.m. For further infor­mation contact Dick McMath in the men's gym or at 546-2754.

Two Poly athletic associations are sponsoring the blood drive which will be held in Chumash Auditorium between 8:45 a.m. and 11:30 p.m. For further infor　mation contact Dick McMath in the men's gym or at 546-2754.
Talcott raps tax bill

Congressman from the District 10, according to Talcott, the interest and Government data, the Con­

Tax bill would be 950 billion. Accor­

Talcott feels the money given to people on Social Security (an im­

The congressman then interrupted the woman and said: "I believe everyone you­

The other time the con­

Talcott interrupted the woman and said: "If you believe everything you read in the T'nT—then you’re in for a surprise."

Talcott replied certain members of Congress do know the actual bud­

Talcott felt the money given to

One of four regional Whigs for

Talcott said the burden now

One student wanted to know

Riddell appointed as coordinator

(continued from page 1)

As a student at Cal Poly, Riddell received the Outstanding Journalism Award for editorial work in 1968. He also received two Reader’s Digest D.C. officials in 1968 and 1969.

Riddell was one of 80 can­

Riddell has talked with Riddell and Riddell has accepted," Van

As the new coordinator of student affairs, Riddell will start off in the salary range of $13,000 to $15,000.

"Riddell is an outstanding indi­

Van Horrived said.

Riddell is married and has a son.
Mounts to take health position

Dr. Billy Mounts.director of health services at Cal Poly, will begin a one-year term as president of the San Luis Obispo County Medical Society on Jan. 1, 1978.

The society is a democratic organisation of physicians whose main goals are "to promote the art and science of medicine and to protect the public health," Dr. Mounts said.

The society also joins with the California Medical Association (CMA) and the American Medical Association (AMA) in workshops to keep members informed of changes in all areas of health care, Dr. Mounts explained.

A graduate of General Town University, Dr. Mounts has been a member of the society since 1962. He has served two terms as secretary and is presently active as program director for the Membership and Program Committee of the society.

Dr. Mounts was recently appointed an alternate delegate to the C.M.A.

As director of health services, Dr. Mounts is coordinator of activities for the 14 nurses and the 41 doctors and technicians at the center. He also administers health care to patients at the center.

As Dr. Mounts has been an active member of the society since 1962, he thinks his term as president should emphasize his job at the Health Center in any way.

During his years in the society, Dr. Mounts has seen progress in all areas of health care quality and the highest education of the members. As president he plans to keep up with this progress in ways most profitable to the patients, he said.

"There is a changing face of medicine," Dr. Mounts said. "I plan to keep abreast of all changes and communicate them to my colleagues," he added.

Jefferson portrayed as a literary artist

Thomas Jefferson was a literary artist—but his other talents overshadowed this fact.

Dr. Stuart Jenkins presented this view Thursday in a lecture sponsored by the School of Communication Arts and Humanities. A member of the English faculty, Jenkins spoke about "The Quotable Mr. Jefferson." According to Jenkins, Jefferson was a contributor to many fields, including architecture, agriculture—philosophy and political theory. Jenkins said most Americans only identify Jefferson's literary utterances with the Declaration of Independence. This would be a mistake, Dr. Jenkins described the list of grievances to England King George III as a "work of literature."

The third President of the United States wrote over 50 volumes and 2 books on assorted subjects. Jenkins said he never wrote poems or plays. This is the probable reason Jefferson never stayed on the literary credit due him.

Although Jefferson was a slaveholder, he saw the future of the "peculiar institution" as very short. He had originally included the problem of slavery in the Declaration of Independence, but a committee which included Benjamin Franklin and John Adams revised certain portions of the document and deleted the part pertaining to slaves.

However, Jefferson's commitment to end the institution of slavery was sincere, according to Jenkins. To prove this, Jenkins quoted from the famous Virginian:

"Yet the day is not distant when it (the public) must bear and pass these inconvenience. It will not follow that nothing is more certain written in the books of fate than that these people are to be free."

Take a recently widowed 55-year-old woman, an obvious 11-year-old, a romantic rancher, a hard core waitress; and you've got a realistic, touching movie called "Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore," now showing at the Obispo Theatre.

Ellen Burstyn (acknowledged for her performance in last year's "The Exorcist") plays Alice, the heroine whose husband dies, leaving her with a precocious young son and her dreams of becoming a singer.

Alice and her son pack up and head for Monterey, stopping over in various Arizona towns on the way. They end up in Tucson, where Alice finds a job, not singing, but slicing hash in a road cafe.

Of course, the story has a hero (Kevin Kline), a rancher, who meets Alice in the cafe and bridges the lonely gap in her life. They have their difficulties (not helped by the son Tommy), but true love wins out in the end and Alice discovers life is much better than the though possible.

Mr. Burstyn has a knack for being really human. You cery with her, you laugh with her, and you even get angry with her. She is excellent as a tormented woman and mother, who eventually comes to terms with her ideals.

Another well-acted performance was by Diane Ladd, Ms. Ladd is convincing as the hard-ass-traits waitress, who has a soft heart and a sharp tongue.

The film is very human and enjoyable though, at times, the dialogue is difficult to follow and understand. Also, parts were druggy, even though the movie was average in length (90 minutes). But, the important points is the movie's quality for being truthful and showing life in its sad, happy, and funny moments.
Riverside hosts Mustangs

The Mustang baseball team finished a perfect 5-0 on the road this season, taking on the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) for its first league title under coach Randy Harr, but the third straight for the program.

Although his squad has an impressive 14-6-1 pre-season record and was recently ranked fourth in the California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) division, Harr simply replied, "No," when asked about a prediction for the championship.

"The league is going to be tough and right now our team is capable of competing but this is a small, well balanced league and anything can happen," explained Harr.

The California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) has been reduced to only five baseball members with the promotion of Cal State Fullerton to Division I competition.

The league competition is beginning a month later this year, and Harr views this with caution.

"The last starting date changed considerably to the league previously during the first two weeks of the league were all in one part of the lineup. This year they will be entering league play with a starting lineup. Until the outcomes should indicate the better team.

Harr is confident his team is ready. In compiling their record

Racket squad serves bid for championship

The Cal Poly tennis team has a long break before they return to conference play in ten days and Coach Ed Jorgensen is pleased about that.

The Mustangs were defeated Tuesday afternoon by UC Santa Barbara in their final match of the current season record to 7-4.

The team, unable to duplicate last year's 24-1 record, began their conference season with 2-1 record and are 1-1 in league play and they have a couple of matches that they must win before the regular season is finished.

Jorgensen feels this year's team will have to work extremely hard to prevail again as conference champions.

"The California schools play better tennis than any other schools they have in the nation. Northridge and Cal State Los Angeles both finished in the top ten in the pre-season poll. We are running second in the nation last year behind UC Irvine. It should be a very tough conference and right now, we are No. 16 and Northridge should be our next competition," said Jorgensen.

Harr plays to use two experienced freshmen as his starting line-up. Barlow and Haskins as his primary starters in league.

"Barlow is a better player than last year's 24-1 record, but he was limited to playing only one year ago. The pitching staff is being tracked by Dave Cooper and Mike Krockow equalled the feat the following year. Although he returned to pitch one title, the Mustangs must believe his team's ability to capture their first championship under his guidance."

The team strength is our pitching defense and these players usually are the strengths of championship teams," says Harr.

Led by All-American Janet Benford, the Cal Poly women's team will open its league season on Saturday at San Diego State University, Competition starts 9:30 a.m.

Benford, one of four returnees from last season, placed third in the 100-meter hurdles in the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women national meet last June.

I expect her to again quality for the nationals and to be a solid .274 batting average combined with a 1.89 ERA and was selected for the Tuesday game while junior Sam Solis (2-1, 1.17 ERA) and('- lowanda Germain Herrutile (1-5, 7.70) are slated for the Saturday doubleheader.

Freeburg with five wins already, is ahead of the pace that Rick Simpson post a record of winning 10 wins last season. Freeburg should get six more wins to 10 in the race for the NCAA 10-0 in the

Cinderella tangle

The Mustang trackmen will oppose the defending league champions CSU Northridge here this Saturday at 2 p.m.

This will be the first NCAA Division dual meet in the country," said coach Steve Simmons.

Northridge won in its first Cal Poly-Mustangs Association track and field championship in 1974, and finished fourth in the NCAA Division II meet a half point behind Cal Poly.

"Northridge has great team depth as well as some talent individuals. It's my opinion that Cal Poly and Northridge will be the team's to beat in the conference," said Simmons.

"We are not at full strength for this meet. But our dual with the Mustangs is a great match, we think that we will show some areas where we will do well in both the NCAA and national," said Simmons.

Netters finale

Ron Preston's volleyball team has a chance of clinching a share of the Southern California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) league title this year.

The Mustangs, now with a 19-0-1 overall record and 13-1-1 overall mark, as they take on Cal Poly this weekend.

The Highlanders, 5-4 in league play, have the tough task of containing the stingling Mustangs who are 19-0-1 league record and 23-3-1 overall.

The Mustangs defeated the Highlander in three sets earlier this year, but Preston isn't counting anything.

They have improved quite a bit since we faced them in Riverside and they have a couple of "green" players brought up from the basketball team since we've seen them last."

Prescott plans to start his line-up of Jeff Blanchard, Nat K one, Tom McMahon, Jim Turn, Rich Glassop and Chip Wrege for the finale.

The Mustangs lead Cal State Northridge by one match in the right CECA race going into tonight's final with 3 matches to play and the Mustangs are two matches to the right.

Cinderella tangle

The Mustang fraternity will oppose the defending league champions CSU Northridge here this Saturday at 2 p.m.

This will be the first NCAA Division dual meet in the country," said coach Steve Simmons.

Northridge won in its first Cal Poly-Mustangs Association track and field championship in 1974, and finished fourth in the NCAA Division II meet a half point behind Cal Poly.

"Northridge has great team depth as well as some talent individuals. It's my opinion that Cal Poly and Northridge will be the team's to beat in the conference," said Simmons.

"We are not at full strength for this meet. But our dual with the Mustangs is a great match, we think that we will show some areas where we will do well in both the NCAA and national," said Simmons.